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{)h ; / / fl~

L:

My parents named me Henry Phillips Lansdale.

My father's name was

Henry so, he called me Phil, but on legal documents I was Henry P. or
f'h ; c: f !>
Henry P¥1±ll:tp°s and had so much trouble with what is my legal name and what
is Phil '.Lansdale, I decided that even for official things
be~ Phil Lansdale.
C:

I would just

I had it changed,

Well, what I want from you mainly are recollections- of early years

of your family.

Then we will kind of work forward.

L:

Ok.

C:

Let me see if I can locate this stuff here in these papers- I brought

along.
Can you tell me how your father and your mother met?
L:

No, I can 1 t.

They met in Washington, D.C., ·and I believe i t'. was in

connection with the school there, but I'm not sure.
C:

Can you tell me when they were married?

L:

My wife might be able to tell you that.

A couple of years before I

was born.
C;

And you were born when?

L:

1906.

C:

Well, Ed tells me that your Dad worked for a Mr. Patterson at

About 1903 or

1 04.

National Cash Register.
L:

NCR,.

He was the first guy that set up a modern office system, and

that wa,s in Dayton, Ohio, where I was born.
very long.

And he didn't stay in that joli

He and Patterson didn 1 t see eye to eye.

He was his assistant.

He was his secretary I believe.
C:

Can you tell me Patterson's first na,me?

the records.

I. ca,n proba,bly look it up in
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L:

I can't tell you that.

I'm afraid you will have to.

Patte't'son.

It escapes me.
C:

Well my (unintelligible) it 1 s William but I 1 ll have to cnei:::Rit out .. ,

L:

I don't believe so.
Maybe I just don' t know it.

C:

Your mother was a painter; is that correct?

L:

What?

C:

A painter.

L:

It was- a hobby.

C:

Did you ever see them?

L:

Uhn hunh .

C:

What did you think of them?

L:

Very ordinary.

She liked to make oil p aintings .

What were they< , .

She wa.sn 1 t. , .she enjoyed doing it hut ~he wasn't a

serious painter.
C:

Can you describe the way your mother looked , say, a.bout the time you

were ten yea.rs old,
L:

She was a brunette, a little on the he;,wy- si9e--n0t much,, but a li-ttle.

She was kind of a grownup country girl.

My father was always , ----well, -my

father's family didn't have any money and he had to quit school at , I guess,
age 16 or something like that to help support the family .
dressed up and pretty sophisticated type .
respect .

He was a very

They were quite. dissimilar in tha,t

She came--her side of the family had some money.

Each. took on the

oppos-ite characteristics, you might say.
C:

How- tall of a woman was she ?

L;

I guess: she was- --let I s make a note of soll,le o:l; these questions- !3.nd

ask my wife.

She Ci;),n tell you more /3.CCura,tel:r than I. can.

dontt notice those things, particularly,

r

dQn 1 t know,

r
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C:

Tell me what your father looked like.

(LONG PAUSE ON TAPE)
C:

You tell me, using Ed as kind of a refresher to your memory, what
Younger.

your Dad looked like when maybe you were ten.
gray?
L:

You know, was, he

How tall was he ?
He was about 5'J.0-1/ 2 - 5'11, something like that ,

relatively slender, not heavy set at all.

Well, he was

I would guesstimate that he wei9hed

around 150, 160, something like that; maybe 145.
C:

Was he a stern man or ... how did he seem to you as a personality?

L:

"Well, he was rarely home.

He worked pretty le:mg hours,, which _:r used

to think was pretty silly, but .. , discovered that sometimes there are r easons
for doing it.

Not marital reasons or anything like that; he was, just engrossed

in what he was doing.

And he was a man with a lot of promise.

At a very early,

age he ... in Washington, D.C. I understand , I didn't hear this from him , but
my mother told us, he was a typing champion of the District of Columbia at
age 17, or something of the kind.

And that's why he went with- Patterson to

kind of be his assistant or secretary, or whatever.
them secretary.

In those days, you called

Today receptionists call themselves the secretary; it is a

little different job than it used to be.
C:

was he kind of like what we call today, an executive assistant ?

L:

I guess so.

Administrative assistant.

And he was with Fiat.

Yeah.

Chief Assistant,

FI AT, the car, in Poughkepsie (sp?), New

Yor k .
C:

Now this was afte'I'.; he. resigned from National Cash- :R,e9ister ?

Or got

fired ?
L:

He got fired,

Oh., I. 9uess he quit.

Patterson had a rule , when you

went home at night, you left nothing on your desk, and ,my father had some things·
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L:

on his- desk, and he found them on the floor in the -morning.

said, goodbye.

Didn't want to work with a man like this.

He

I don't know-

whetherhe quit --you can call it what you want.
C:

Ed tells me that Patterson called him in one day and said, how· long

has it been since I gave you a raise?

And your Dad said, --I don't know·

what the figure was--2 years--3 years--and Patterson said, well, if I
haven ·~t given you a raise in that long, I don't think I want you working
for me anymore.
L:

That maybe possible.

him that long.

I don't know.

I don't think he worked for

I think he worked for him very briefly because the reason

I think that is because we lived in Detroit .. ,I guess not.

I don't think

he worked for Patterson more than a couple of months.
C:

Where had he worked for then before he went to w0rk- for Patterson?

L:

I don't know.

C:,

How old is he right now when we are talking about him working ;f or ·

Patterson.
L:

Well, that was 1906.

was there.

I don't know.

Because I was born in Dayton, Ohio, when he

Come to think of it, maybe Ed is right ,

never thought of it that w.ay,

I 1've

I was always under the impression that he

had gone there to work and we had just moved there and then it didn ,, t work_
out and he said, that wasn't the career for him or Patterson wasn't the
right guy or something.

I think under the circumstances it might be wrong

to try t0 pin down a number of years because either point of view- could be
wrong.
C:

So you went from New_ ;{ork to poughkeepsie Csp;}_.

L;

My ea:rli_e st recollection as a human beinCJ was being in a, :baby

carriage, very cold weather, with_a fur something, a fur blanket, up over
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me, and a maid pushing me through the park in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

L:

And I learned later that my father was with Fiat there, and it must have
been a Fiat dealer. It couldn't have been the factory; I don't think they
manufactured Fiats there.

Well, I'm not sure; they might have.

It might

have been some American operation,
Well, you say a maid--so that means that you were, I -mean, your

C:

Dad was presumably earning a pretty good salary.
Yes, he always earned a good salary.

L:
job.

He always· ha,d an important

He went with Trit Motors.

C:

With what Motors?

L:

Trit.

T R I T.

in charge of sales.

He was with Denby (sp?} Motor Trucks, vice president

He at one. time was •.. very early time-, -maybe his second

or third job, or fourth _ job, as vice president of sales for Cadillac. ,
was before it was· General Motors.
Motors.

Well, -maybe not.

This

I guess it was c;eneral

I'm not sure whether they had Buick at that time or not, but I know·

it was Cadillac because I have a picture somewhere of the family with , all
us little tiny kids riding in the Cadillac

that Dad brought home.

went to work for Packard Motor Company during the war, 1917,

Then he

I remember

going to the ;factory there, making the engines for the old - ~ - ~_tri-pla,nes
that flew· for Italy during World War I.
Highland Park.

And we lived in Detroit; we lived in

Oh, there was an interval in there when he came out , when we

lived in Be;17kley.

Must have been about 1909, 1910, something like that.

We

lived in Berkley briefly and then he and my grandfather, my maternal grand,,fa,ther, took. a flyer at selling the R,egaJ: car, opened a dealership for R,egal
car in Berkley, but as they got set up, the company went out of business-.
So that didn't last very long.
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C:

What was your maternal grandfather 's name?

L:

Ed Philips. ,

PH IL IP S

Edward Philips.

My brother, Ed, was

named for him, and I was named for the family name.
When my parents came back to Los Angeles and that's when they . ••
when he was with Trit and Denby (?) M0tors and so forth ..

.A,nd then Packard .

Then my father was offered the dealership for Packard M0tor s in Philadelphi a.
And he was g0ing to take it, and this was in 1922, '21 or '22~-'2:l :r guess
when Locomobile (?) went bad,Mercer? went bad, Simplex (71 went bad , Kelly C?J.
and
Springfield Truck, and J believe there were 6 companies that MJS , Hair (?J_
from General Motors set up as Hair/ Harris(??) Motors.
cars and decided to continue to make them.
Jersey.

He made one in Princeton, New-

I don't know whether that was the factory for a.11 of; them or not .

I belt.eve it was the Mercer factory.
else.

He bought these bankrupt

I believe Locom0b,ile (?) was ma,de somewhe:i:;e

Maybe that was 1920 because they had just taken over, they had bought

these ca.rs, these companies that ..• for very little.

There were f;ive men

who put up the money for it, and bought it, and the business for maybe a. year,
a year and half and the depression of 1921 caught up to them and put them out
of business.

Then the family moved to Los Angeles and my father got the

distributor ship for Hartford shock absorbers.
Ludi (? ?) were the two main ones in those days.

Hartford shock absorbers and
The Hartford was more popular

but it was the friction type and Hudi-Ludi (?) was the hydraulic one.

It

was much. more expensive and less reliable than the fri c tion type at that time.
But it wa,s. a, time of declining sales for Hartford, the big, the major:
-ma.nufacture ;i: and so rny fa,ther got involved with it at just the wrong time..
And finally he went back to Detro it where he became invol-yed with- NAPA, t he
National Automotive Parts Associa.tion --I guess Ed ha,s told you about that.
He worked for a man by the name of. , .fellow had the Studebaker agency in
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L:

Los Angeles - Hoffman - Paul G. Hoffman -- that's not right . No I he

wor ked with a man named ... you know, I'm getting that Alzeimer"s· Disease, e>r
something, because my memory is sure terrible ... getting senile.

The ·ma,n had

put together, two or three men had put together, but this- guy from L0s Angeles"'
Colyear -- Curtis Colyear -

c o L Y E A R.

And a guy, from Atlanta, Georgia,

and some others had put together the making of NAPA and they got ahold qf Dad
to put it together and make it functional, and that's what he did .
to be very successful, very rewa,rding.
of the times.

So that's the high. spots, I guess,

Should we interrupt and call Sophia and have her get that .. .

(PAUSE

C:

It proved ·

IN TAPE)

Now can you tell me all the places you and Ed went to school when

you were going through grade school and high school?
L:

I think so.

Ed went to grammar school in Detroit, and I should

remember the na,me of the street because it's very close to the tip of my tongue,
but I can't remember it.

It was about five blocks into Allen Park Csp?) from ·

Detroit, and that was the name of the school.

It ,_was the Quinnlan (sp?} Street

School or something like that, Grammar School.

And he went to Beren.do

Junior High in Los Angeles •..
C:

Spell that.

L:

B E

R,

E N D')Q.

Be rendo.

Then we moved to Bronxville, New York,

where he attended B,ronxville . High School.
in ~igh . s c hool, I believe ,
ma,ke him, .• let's see.

we

When we came to Los Angeles-, he was-

came to Los Angeles in a,bout 1922, which. would

He. was born in 1908, .. 14.

Yeah , he was in high schooL

He may have gone to the j unior high here again , ,.he •may have gone t ~ Berendo
again, I don•t .. , .Anyway he then went to Bronxville Hiiigh- $chqo:J,.,west Chester
Cc;mnty, New· Y01';k ,

And we c~e out here , yeah., c ame. out her e and went t o V.;A .

High, Los Angeles High School.

He graduated from L. A. High. and t hen went to
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L:

UCLA, when it was on North Vermont Avenue, and moved with _it out to

Westwood (sp?) when they built the new campus.
graduated from there.

They- moved out there, and he

Well, actually, he didn't graduate.

He lacked something

like ... he lacked a few credits of graduating, and he went back to • • ,_he wanted
to do some graduate work at Columbia, so instead .. _1

of staying another semester

to graduate from UCLA, he went back to New York. to f:j:nish that and t0 take
some graduate courses at Columbia.

He got married instead .

So that ended

that.
C:

He. tells- me some stories about you and he growing up.

r:

suppose

Ben (sp?) was around, too, hut he talks about an aunt of his wfio would dresshim up in Little Lord Fauntleroy clothes.
Tha.t's rea.lly about all I can remember.

Can you tell me something about that?
He says going back and forth _from the

house to school dressed like that, all the other kids- teased him.

Do you

remember those days?
L:

I -ma.y h,we a pictu;i;,e of him.
(_ PAUSE J:N 'TAPE )

L:

Yeah~ he had bangs and , .. the a.unt•s name was Adelaide. ,. Adelaide

Philips.

She was a spinster for many years, who later married, and I guess

she did.

I didn't know . • . I remember the picture, and I: remember seeing him

dressed that way, and I guess she's the one that did it,
C:

Well, he 9aid there seemed to be a million blocks between hOil)e a,nd

school, hut there were probably only five or six, and my going back_ and forth _
consi_s ted of planning how- to survive each block_ in those clothes.
the other kids were chasing me, throwing snowballs.

One time

I: got home and my brother,

Phil, who had just learned how to ice rocks and make them look like- snowba,lls-,
sa,id, here, t:t;iy these, and handed me some of them .

They were good and hea,vy
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and I turned around and threw one ... and so on and so forth ... do you

C:

remember this?
I don't remember that particular time.

Oh, there was a lot of that.

L:

I remember keeping a boy from picking on him.

C:

Tell me about it.

L:

It was in the snow and I got this guy, Richard Tagles- Csp?) down on

the ground in the slush., and I was afraid to let him up, because he said if:
I let him up, he would beat me up.

And he was easy to handle, but I was a

sissy or something and I said, Ed, go get Dad.

It was getting dark. and Dad

So he called my Father, and my- Father said, what do you want?

was home.

said, well, he's going to beat me up if I let him up.
look and walked back in the house.
to do.

(Laughter)

I

Well, he gave me a

So I had to figure out what

So I figured, well, he's going to freeze to death. if: I keep sitting on

him, so I let him up, and he ran in the house.
to tell em yourself, is it?

That's not a very good story

(Laughter)
of boyish things like that?

C:

Cay you think of any other sort

L:

He broke his arm doing something or other when he was in high. school.

Did he tell you that he was in the CMTC.
C:

Cegovia (sp??) Military Training Corp ••• yeah.

L:

Yeah.

Two, three summers.

Also he was in the school ROTC and I

guess he became $tudent Major or whatever they cal1- _it; he was the head of

it.
C:

How did he break. his arm?

L:

I don't know.

we

Just playing.

had a pony as kids; vicious little animal.

I neyer wa,nted t~ ride

q hq;rse a,;f'ter ha,ving to clean a,nd feed tha,t pony.
C:

Did you sell the Saturday Evening Post with him?
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L:

Not really, but I sold it and so did he.

C:

How- long of a time did you spend doing that?

L:

No, I did it for two or three years.

Was it a few-months- or • .•

I sold mostly- Country Gentleman

and Ladies Home Journal because there were so many- Post salesmen that the pickb:1.gs
were kind of s-li-m, and I can I t remember ... I know- that it never paid as ·much as
I hoped it would, -but my mother urged me to keep on dqiing it, which was good.
0

But I gravitated toward where I could pick up the most p0ints to win prizes~
we got paid ;for it, but there were certain premiums; : things- like, Country
each
Gentleman: for / subscription, instead of getting one point for a prize, yon
get 12 p0ints, or sqmething like tha,t.

so I figured as long a,s I w-a,s going

to sell them, it I s just as· easy and just as hard to sell, so I ,might as- well
get paid for it.

I think Ed did the same thing, but I'm not sure.

I know

that he sold Saturday Evening Post.
C:

He also says that the two of you started a pape-1;' route in Los Angeles.

L:

r don't remember that.

C:

I think it was you ,

L:

I had an old car, but I didn't ..• I delivered papers for about a week • .

You had an old car and you used to deliver papers.

I. discovered that I: had to go to bed about 8 o'clock at night t0 get up that
early, so I quit.

I think he delivered papers ..• I think. he talked me into it,

come to think of it, and I didn't like the ...• I had to go to bed too early and
get up early ... and what d0 you do when you get the pape rs· delivered .
useless time; it I s time you can' t :~use for any reasonable purpose.
been smart, I would have used it for studying.

It's

If I had

But I wasn 1 t apt to study- when

I was in high. school and I never did study.
C:

Well, ·most of us had that problem at one time gr other.

Do you ;r:emember Ed with. any girlfriends?
L:

Yea,h., yeah.,

A

friend of his married the gal.

we11, no, he ha,d two
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L:

or three girlfriends he was very close · to.

He must have t0ld you

the names of them; I can't remember them.
C:

He can't remember either o

L:

Ok, name was ... she was Italian, an Italian name.

fraternity brother of his named Goulet (sp?l.
named Jane Frances Mullen (sp?)

She married a

Before that, he had a girlfriend

(background noise--unintelligible).

And

prior to that he had a girlfriend in Bronxville, but I don't remember he:r
name.
C:

Phil.

I found the part here about the paper r o ute, and he doesn ·~t say
He just says, my brother and I •. • r eading:

"we took over 20 different

kids newspaper routes and combined them into one.''

Would this have been with

Ben?
L:
it.

Might have been.

Might have been, but I didnlt have much . to do with

I was ..• Ed and our two brothers, they were good kids.

conventional kids.

I was drunk every n ight.

r mean they were

I was kind of an outca ~t, so I

didn't have the same social habits as they had.

I had to work.

I always- had

two or three or four jobs after school because my parents gave me no money.
They said, well, y<m can do anything you are big enough. to do.

They said ,

don't come whining around to us, so I couldn ' t ask them for anything.

And

it was getting bad ; • .• getting drunk every night was pretty stupid 1 fut learning
how to cope when I was pretty young was a valuable experience for -me.
didn't have that problem.

They put him through college.

college, I had to pay room and board at home,
rf I was pay.j:ng ;1:oom and board a,t home,
I have an apartment,

r

r

When I went to

So it was quite a problem ..

might as well ha:ve an apartment .

can do things I can't do at home.

quite have the same interests .
C·,

So Ed

How- come yours - were so different :from his7

So Ed and I didn ' t

If
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L:

I'

don't know.

I just ... my father was a very ccmventional person

and $Omehow, that bothered me.
and

I'

never wanted to do what was the proper thing to do; I wanted to find o.ut

what. .. I don't know.
ideas.

He did whatever was the proper thing to do,

When you are a teenager, you get all kinds of nutty

And when I discovered sex earlier than would be normal, and I di:scove,r ed

liquor earlier than would be normal. ..
C:

Sex is better tha.n liquor, isn !.t it?

L:

They are both awful good.

(Laughter)

I couldn't get enough - of etther

one.
But unfortunately Ben is dead, but B.en could tell you .more about Ed
than I could.
C:

When he and Helen came back out here from New- York, they moved into

an apartment on your place.
L:

Oh, Helen, yeah.

C:

Did they have a room in your house or •••

L:

They just stayed in our house.

They lived with us for awhile.

What happened was that I wa,s a.dvepti$,i ng

-manager of Solo is, (phonetic spelling ? ? l and I needed an assistant, and I' knew:
that Ed could write, and I knew that he could do things that I would have a
hard time finding assistance to do and although it was against the rules for ·
two related people to work for the company, I hired him as my· a_ssistant on
the grounds that he woul!d be better f or the company.

And what had happened

was that when he went to New York to go to Columbia, he had gotten a job with_
the New- Yo1;k Interstate Commerce Department, O:t;' something.

It was, administered

by the State of New, York and they sent freight :f;J.eets (?) all over the. country .
The. State of New York established them and Ed became the chief clerk.
wa.sma,kJng pretty high. wages,

So he

He couldn't quit to go bci,ck to school, and he
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L:

couldn't take any job because it would pay him less.

And I said,

come on out; my job doesn't pay nearly what you are getting paid, you need
as a married man, but y OU !Can live with Kay and me.

That was my- first wife.

And live here until you are on your feet, and take as long as you need, but
try to get out in a year, because I am not supposed to hire you.
yourself valuable.

So he came out and worked and I don't think he was· the:i;;e

for a year, but he may have been.
and get a job.

You make

And finally it came time, I said, go out

So he went up to San Francisco a couple of weekends and got

a job up there and left.

He lived with us in that time.

C:

About how long?

L:

About a year.

C:

And you were living in Los Angeles at the time-?

L:

Yeah.

C:

And this Silver Woods (sp?) ..• what kind of a fi;rrri was• tha,t?

L:

Silver Woods Csp?) is a mens' clothing firm , like, well, I don"t

That could be off by about s.i x months, either way.

know what firm in Tampa, Florida, would correspond to it.
It has, oh, 12 or 15 stores in California.
and Marx.

The selling bus:i:ness.C?l

It's now owned hy Hart, Schaftner

At the time, it had about five stores.

And I had a job that enabled

me to hire an assistant, and I was on pretty good terms with - the president of
the company, and I pretty much did as I wanted.

C:

Did they like his work?

L:

Yes.

So, I brought him in.

I kind of. .. he ..• I took the responsibility far things and,

therefore, people understood I was doing it and I don't think he had a whole
lot of recognition particularly while he was there, which. was a shame.

I think

his wife kind of resented it, but, hell, I didn't bring him in to -make a career
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I

out of being my assistant or working for Silver Woods (sp?).

L:

brought him in to get to the point where he could go out and get a joo that
would pay him something.

And he did.

He went up and got a job with. an

advertising agency in San Francisco that paid him a decent amount of -money,
which he wouldn't have had otherwise.
C:

Yeah, I think he went to work for a guy named Ted Segel Csp?}_

L:

But that was ... yes, yes, he went to work for Ted Segel (spl; and then

Living s.ton.
Leon Livingston.

C:

Right.

L:

Yeah.

C:

Well, you mentioned Helen.

his wife.

I can't get your brQther to say much about

But some people in the Philippines who knew her when she was over

there talked to me about her.

Do you have anything you would like to say about

her?
L:
much.

Well, she was a very sedentary person.
She was a heavy reade;t;".

have much curiosity.

She didn't get around very,

She spent most of her time reading.

She felt sorry for herself much of the time.

She didn't
She was, a

very small person, prematurely gray, and I didn't find her very stimulating
or very interesting, nor did my wife.

But we wanted to be helpful to botfi. of

them, both to her and Ed, but I found that she kind of resented our relationship.
Because :most of the time Ed would come home, and I would come home an hour
later, but once in awhile, I would come home before he did, and she. would bawl
me out foy, it.

Si:l,id I was making more money than he, so J should stay there.

:Ct was kind of peculiar peasoning but I didn't care who stayed later or how
many people stayed,

I could leave ~t noon if I wanted.

kind of sorry for herself,

(END QF SIDE l)

Somehow'- , t she ;l;elt
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... wouldn't appreciate me saying that, but since you asked ,nie, tha,t

was my feeling about He.l en and -my ex-wife's feelings ,.

She was the one who

had to stay home with her but Helen didn't help with. the housework and didn ''t
help with the cooking or anything else.

She kind of ... she was- a sedentary

A,nd I 1·m,11 sure, without Ed's ever haying said anything

person, not very active.

about . it, that he remarked, they certainly weren't wildly happy.
C:

Were you aware that he was going to get a divorce at one point?

L:

No.

C:

The two of them were separated, , more than just geograph~f'i they· were.

legally separated for awhile.
L:

Yeah, yeah.

I

knew that.

Maybe . I did, but I don't recall it.

I

didn't know· about any plans- for ' divorce.
But I know that he had to be. out of tlie

country quite a bit, and she didn't choose to go with. him .

Maybe he didntt

choose to take her; I don't know.
C:

She went that one time to the Philippines , and she was thepe a yec3;r,

something like that, before she came back.

A,nd I understand those werenlt

happy days for her either.
L;

She got unhappy rather easily.

C:

Was their courtship a rapid one?

L:

I don't know.

... I

;rt was in New· York.

I

guess- they· both . w0rked for ' the

forget what they call that Bureau ••. and a,s far as,

I

know- they, both worked

and dated a,nd then 9ot married, and that prevented him from going on to college,.
finishing his colle.g e work.
C:

Did you ever see her blush?

L:

Helen blush?

C;

Yeah.

L:

No.

Blush.. Blush.

Did you ever see Helen hlusni
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C:

Well, one of the people I talked to in the Philippines said tliat

the. thing that person remembered most about Ed's wife, was that if she would
get angry, she would start down here and get red, kind of moving up like this .
L:

Yeah, mayhe so.

She could get angry and just siil]Ill.er and sizzle.

She ... somehow· she resented my being his boss.
assistant.

She didn't like that relationship.

but she. did.

Well, hell, I needed an
She probably shouldn't haye 1

I was responsible for his getting into advertising, directly·

and deliberately and intentionally and it wasn't accidental.
and it worked.

And I made it work.

It was a plan,

She didn't seem to realize tha,t.

She.

seemed to think that somehow I was buying Ed cheap and he wasmuchmo;i:;ie
valuable than what I was paying him, which he was,

But how· the hell can

you get into advertising unless he goes to school for a year or somethi:ng
like that.
C:

Yea,h, I have a nephew right now that would love to have. somebody

buy him cheap.

He is trying to get into television work.

You know, enginee;t:'ing

and camera work and things like that. (Material omitted)
He had been ,making •• •
/ I don't know· if he
things.,
of
lot
Well, see they have to forego a
L:
was making more or less than I was; I can' t< ·r emember, but it was classifica,ti:on ,
New York classification ... they classified freight, classes of fre ight that
were eligible for certain rates.

It was not one fr e ight rate, so they

classified t he different kinds of fr e ight.
the clerks made pretty good money.
well,

And she was a clerk there and

Between the two of them they were doing

Come out here to Los Angeles , and she is not working and he ' s , ta,king

less money, and so they can't do the things they wanted to do ,
C:

Did she ever work again?

L:

Ni;,t that I was· aware of.

C:

Your brother has a peculiar physicial characteristic.
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L:

One shoulder. , • yeah.

C:

How did that happen7

L:

;r don't know.

He used to have trouble getting a, snit fitted , when

he would buy a suit.
C::,

I bet.

C:

I thought it wa.s just because he was getting elderly •. ,

L:

No, he was that way when.'.. he was younger.

C:

I saw a picture of him in college and it was the same way·,

L:

He did a little boxing at CMTC.

L:

Yeah, and I went to see him.

Did he tell you that7

l wa,s afraid he would get his block

knocked off, but he won a couple of fights; the two that I saw.
astounded me, because I didn ~t think he was an athlete,
C:
up7

Which.

(Laughter)_

Can you think of other sorts of things like that as he wa,s- growing
You know through .•. oh, I supposed any place from between Detrqiit and

graduation from UCLA
L:

Well, did he tell you that he was editor of the Cla,w (_7) magazine.,

the humor magaz,;Lne a.t UCLA7
C:

Uhn huhn.

L:

I'm afradld tha.t I'm not very good in that department.

C:

Well, I'll a.sk you something else then.

Why is it that your brother

got so interested ' in the Orient7

L:

I don't think he. did,

He was in England,

service ·v olunta,rily with. a, commission .

And he went into the

And Ren, my next brother, wa.s an

engineer, and he went into the service in the engineer-~f ield artiller~t or
engineer, voluntarily , and Dave

Wi:3,S

a navigator, aerial naviga.tor, aviati'On

na,viga,tor, a,nd f~r- So(I (~?) went in a,nd he had a job as a wa_rrant officer but he
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taught celestial navigation to pilots on the Atlantic seaboard.

L:

And I didn't want any part of the military, no reason, no how.
C:

I saw a picture of you in uniform.

L:

Yeah, but I was drafted.

drafted.

I was drafted after I was too old to be

I thought I had i f: made and really it took ... I was in about three

businesses at the time, and I' lost them all.

When I got out of the A:r:rny, I

was ... my assets- were a big, round goose egg, because it cost me quite a bit
of money to be drafted.

But I went in and ... before 1 went in, I got a letter

from Ed and I got a phone call from Ed in England telling me that there wasan opportunity to get into some work that he couldn't describe to me, that
was the closest he could describe it was, tha,t it was counter--counter;,,.,counter
espionage or counter-counter-counter intelligence work. out of England, invo~ving
mainland 7
3?.ri/
, which at that time, I believe, was occupied by the Nazis-, and it was
just something that would be right down my alley and that I' would enjoy-, and
that I had to come and take it.
I' got to run,
time.

I said, nothing doing.

I got a business

All my employees have been drafted; I'm having a hell of a

And he thought I was making a terrible mistake.

And it had something

to do with the work he got into later in the European area.
C:

In the Orient.

L:

Yeah..

Now,

;i:

was in the J?hilippines be;f;ore Ed was, and my brother,

Ben, was in the Philippines before Ed was.
C:

Tell me about that.

L:

Well, I: was drafted and I was a private.

l was drafted in ]\pril of

'44, and l didn I t want to go to Officers Candidate--OCS--because I· thought my·
chances of ged:!ting out. ,. it was toward the end of; the war, 1944; 1 was- drafted
late.

I felt my chances· of getting out were better as a p;r:ivate than if I was·

an officer .

I finally got fed up with. life as, a private., and ;r went to

ocs·,
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L:

which I was glad I did, because I learned something there,

but basic training was a terrible waste of everybody's time and money.

But,

then I went to Camp Walrus (??) in Mineral Wells, Tex as , where I became
in grade
battalion adjutant because I was over-age/ and I couldn't be sent overseas ..
So they didn't want transient officers ' :in the adjutant, in the battalion
adjutant's office, because they didn't want him changed .
same guy there for the duration.

They wanted the

And that was the last thing I wanted, was·

a desk job in the Army for the duration.

I wanted to get outdoors.

I was

div orced, I was separated , I wasn't yet divorced, but it was the next thing
t0 being divorced, and I didn't want any purple hearts or anything, but I
wanted to get into combat.
many people get killed.

I mean, I fugured as long as-

:r. , .you

know, how

You get out of bed in the morning, you might get

killed in an automobile accide nt

(material omitted) •.• I didn't like3 Tex as·,
in grade
so I found out how to get overseas, and even though I was over-age/ for

everything except the finance corp, I called Birmingham, which. was the Arrt)y·
Ground Forces headquarters, somehow, it was some part of the per sonnel headquarters, and talked to the camp adjutant there.

I said, what if I transfer

into BI, which is Brach Immaterial, and get my orders to go overseas and
then get transferred right back into the Infantry again,
that work?

He said, hey, I think you have got something.

I'll call you back.

I said, wouldn't
And so, he said,

He c a lled me the next day and he says, I'll arrange

He said, t here's no rules for it, but there's no rules against it.

it.

And I

said, there' s .·a bunch of adjutants here that all want to go overseas with
me.

He said, bring them on.

I'll put them all through.

guys, hey·, we're going ov erseas.

So I tell all these

I finall y figured out a way to do it ,

kno,w· hew many of them went ov e;r:-seas ?

One.

Me.

You

They· were a.11 belly-p,ching
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L:

because they couldn't get into combat; they didn' t want to go into

combat.

They were single; you see the married ones .•. well, no, it 1 s the other

I guess, they were married. But anyway·, they· we!l;'e stuck. there.
I thought I was helping them as well as myself ~
for the duration. They wanted to stay;/ .So I got over and land in Manila at a_

way around.

replacement depot on Lake something or other, outside of Manila; landed at
And I knew that my brother Ben was there someplace.

Luzon.

me there.

He had preceded

And I made some inquiries and located him, and we had a chance to
I _ got

visit two or three times before I went on .. ,I was then sent to Japa,n ,

there as they dropped the bombs, so I was sent to Japan to be. in the occupa,tiona,l
And while we were on the ocean, on the water on the. Yellow; Sea , there.

forces.

0

was a big typhoon that sank a lot of American boats-.
lost.

And they diverted us from Japan

ten months in Korea,.

Thel::'e were a lot of lives

to Inchon Csp?) in Korea.

I s;pent

So both . Ben and I were in the Philippines, Manila, 1 Luzon,

be:f;ore Ed was.
C:

Now you said awhile ago that he called you from Engla,nd.

L:

Yeah.

C;

It is very hard to get your brother to tell me things occasionally-,

L;

It's hard for me to get him to tell me things ,

C:

He t0ld me he had never been to Europe.

L:

I ma,y have remembered wrong.

Engla,nd.

He may have sa,id, he wanted me. to go · to

My recollection is, related to England.

England to train.
come over there.

Tha,t I was- to go over to

And my recollection is that he was there and wa,nted -me to
;r may have twisted things a little bit,

::My memory isn f t

the best in the world, to start with.
C;

I think. he uses tha,t as an excuse sometimes,

L;

Could be, could be..

England.

I had been under the impression he. c a,lled ll}e from ·

Another thing that happened, I hired a fellow hy· the. na111e of
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_ ____ _____ , a Hungar ian who was a movie cameram an from

Budape st.

He spoke a great many languag es fluentl y , includi ng Hungar ian

and English and -p rench and German and Spanish and Italian , and he
wa,s tne
advance man to take backgro und picture s for locatio n shots-, for the
movie
company there, and he came to Hollywo od and married an English girl,
he couldn 't ,get a job, he was broke.

And

He was out of work_ and broke for quite

a period of time and a friend of mine had me meet him, and I said
to him,

r

just don't have a job for you, but if you want to be a recept ionist,
a

clerica l job or someth ing, come on in and I will give you a job.
to give anybody that kind of a job, but I did.

I hate

And he worked for me for

awhile and while he was doing that, typing and that sort of thing;
he wasn Jt
very good at it, but I had him doing a little writing and he was
a little
better at it than I though t and so he became increas ingly useful
to me.
And Ed called me and asked me ..• no, I wrote Ed and told him--- I can
't rememii er
where I wrote to him , whethe r I wrote to him in England or in thi's
- country .
I think I wrote to him in Englan d.
here's this guy working for me.

I could be wrong about this-.

And I sai:d,

He couldn 't get a job here and ne · was

Hungar ian, very well educate d and spoke all these languag es ..• do
you have
any idea of anythin g in the militar y that he might be useful to you.
not an Americ an citizen .

He :t_s -

And Ed had him sent back to somepla ce. in New- YorR,

He went back and they offered him a job of being parach uted into
Hunga,r y and
spying behind the lines-.
it down.

He got back here as quick as he could, and turned

(Laugh ter)

C;

J: bet he did.

L:

That was the last thing he wanted ,

~o I was talking to a, friend

of mine-, Joe Suther land, who was the sportsw ear buyer at Desmon ds
, which _wa,s.anothe r chi:l,inn of -men's stores here, about it and Joe- said, that'sjust
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L:

exactly the kind of a job I want.

get me a job like that?
down.

Do you think your brother can

I said, well, I I ll find out.

And Joe was turned

He tried to get it, but they turned him down for some reason.

he committed suic ide.

So now I know why he wanted the job.

figured ... there was something mentally bothering him.

real dare devil.

I mean, he

He figured, gee, I
A

He was that kind of a guy·.

want the most dangerous job I can find.

Then

So that was .•. Ed got Tommy offered a job that was a pretty

gruesome job.
C:

What year would that have been?

L:

That was in about '43.

C:

Hefore you were drafted, obviously.

L:

I was drafted April 22nd or April 19th~ something like that,

C:

Well, tha,t 1 s a good job that I can take up with. him when I visit

In 1943.

t44_

with him again.

L:

I have some material that he ... some articles and so forth _ tha.t he

wrote · that ... did he give you a lot of reading?
A whole batch of things about that thick.

C:

Yes.

L:

Ok, well, I 1 ve got a whole batch of things, too.
Ed is a Christian Scientist.

we were raised as Christian Scientists,

but I'm an atheist and I used to hate going to Sunday School, · and I was·
required to go to Sunday School until I was 18.

And this· was in Bronxville,

New York, and there were 63 students in the whole high school,

And I had

some ·various routes I could take to Sunday School, one of which. was past the
Catholic Church.

There wer;e, ;( think, four or five Catholics in the school

and for some reason, they didn 1 t like Christian Science; they didn't like
people who were Christian Scientists.

A,nd little did they know,

r

had no

use for it; I wa,s going very reluctantly, but they would hring eggs and
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walkin g
tomato es to throw at me, and so I used to have a great time

L:

a

past the Catho lic Church to draw their fire.
me.

But it was kind of;gam e with

stuff to
I would kind of look over and grin at them and wait for the.

come.
C:

SUnciay
Then if you had an egg on your shirt, you could ntt go to

Schoo l.
L:

I don' t ·:think they ever hit me.

That might have been

T wanted to do everyt hing except walk throug h. that door.

it; I don't know.

But Ed enjoye d Sunday Schoo l.
C:

(Laugh ter).

He is religi ous today.

Well, let me tell you what I know about your brothe r.
(PAUSE IN TAPE)

L:

... what he told me.

C:

Ok.

L;

He was· a Colone l in the, I guess, Infant ry,

Colgn el in the. fl,rmy.

hiin to be aJ51e to
And when he went to Vietna m in order to clear the way for
so that he would nit
go direct ly to Diem, he was transf erred to the Air Force
tc, workw ithDie m.
be ranked by somebo dy that would make it diffic ult f0r him
And so it was a bookke eping thing.

They simply took one thing off his••..

conven ience of
put him i _n a differ ent branch of the servic e, just for the
workin g with. Diem,

Now, you might double check that with. him.

And he has

one 0ccasi on that
made the statem ent to me and in front of me 6n more than
to, .. didn 1 t
he was the only Gener al in the Air Force that had never been
someth ing like that,
know how to fly and had never been to the Air Colleg e, or
C:

The Air war Colleg e,

L:

Air war Colleg e.

never attend ed.
C:

Y'eah.

Al though . he had lectur ed there., he ha,d

The A,:j:r Force wa.s just a. matter of conven ience ,

T think there is a great deal of truth. to that.

In a ±Etter of his-
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C:

I read , he had written to a friend named Bo Bohannan, he was talking

aJlout a new job he was- going to have to take up and he said, looks like I
will have to put the blue costume on.
the blue costume.
L:

You know, not the blue uniform, but

Kind of like going to a masquerade party.

Well, I guess you ... I guess in the Army you use , I don I t know, i;I;

you call them euphemisms or not, but you invented new words for everything.
C:

Well, he was assigned for awhile to an outfit called OPC, the Office.

of Policy Coordination, and that's the job he had when he went fuck. to the
Philippines the second time to help Ramon Magsaysay.

And at some indefinite

time, he's assigned to work with the CIA when he goes to Vietnam.

And I

guess he's in Vietnam, what, 1954, 1955 and 1956; comes back to this country,
and is given various staff jobs in the Pentagon, intelligence type staff
jobs, comes to head up an organization called the United States Intelligence
Board, which. actually meant ...
( (PAUSE IN TAPE)
L:

Did Ed tell you about his (unintelligible}_

C:

Well, some.

L:

It was a fraternity ca±led DRO, which later . •• tQ Pi Gamma Delta ,

which was called PGN C?).

I think Ed was president of trie fraternity and
And one of the men in the

also the interfraternity council at school there.

fraternity was a man named ... ridiculous because I just had lunch with . him
a couple of months ago before we went to Russia, and I'm supposed t ei have
lunch. with him next week.
movie stars' divorces,

He's an attorney, attorney that handled a lot 0f

Was in the fraternity and he comes down here quite

often and he might be able to tell you some things about Ed.
I forget his name.

GJLeis.

Stan Gleis .

number here, but l haye. i _t a_t the office.

G: ,L E I

Stan

$

S

T A N

J dQn' t know-.

And J don't have his
G L E I S
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C:

One '1 s 1'?

L:

Uhn hunh.
However, I knew him before Ed did.

I knew him in high scheol.

went to Hollywood High when I was at LA, but he used to call
r; Glace'' which is, of course, the way you- · pronounce "ei !.'.
"Gleece" today.

(Laughter)

himself

He calls himself

I guess everyone mispronou nced his name, so he

He could give you a little informati on.

went along with it.
C:

H.e

Well, what kinds of things did, when you get together with. Ed, and

I understan d you do that kind of frequentl y, you have •.•
L:

Once a year, yeah .

C;

What kinds of things did he tell you about the work. that he was

doing?
L:

Very little.

I never particula rly asked him because he •. ,.I felt

it was things he didn't want to talk about particula rly.

He didn't enjoy-

talking about them, so I never tried to pin him down.
Tell me about your other two brothers.

C:

Ok.

L;

Well, Ben, who died suddenly a few days before New Years, oh., three

or four years ago, had an interestin g job in the service.

He was a graduate

of the Universit y of Michigan , and he got involved with. a company called
Fa,irbrand (?) Ignition Parts.
kind of developed .
something ,

It's now a part of the NAPA which.·my father

He didn't found it, but he developed it, made it into

Ben took some graduate work at Stanford Universit y one summer

and he went to this little place in downtown San Francisco , which was -making
ignition coils and the man there ..• two brothers owned it,,.Ecklu nd (sp?) and
Ecklund.

And they developed a hotter coil or something for i:l,:utomobile

ignitions tha.t ha,d s.ome i:1,dVi:1,nta,ge over the Delco a,nd the other bra,nds that
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L:

were popula r.

Major brands .

,J.!

But they had no way of demon stratin g

it, and Ben told me, he just ... when he was talkin g to the
guy, he said, well
what about this.

And in about an hour he rigged up someth ing that showed it

and the fellow offere d him a job on the spot, and Ben took
it.

And Ben later

became the genera l manag er, and he moved the compan y from
San Franci sco to
some town in Conne ctd!cut- -Hamd e n (sp?) Conne cticut, becaus
e of the union .
So he just left the plant and they set up a new plant in
Hamden.

Then he

went to work for this guy in Atlant a that had develo ped NAPA
and inv ited
my father to come in.

His name I can't recall .

But while he was in H~mden ,

he went to work one mornin g and he got a phone call from
somebo dy in the
ordina nce depart ment and they wanted to see him, and they
wanted him to fly
up to Buffal o from Hamden.

And he said, ·well, I'll try to do it nex t week .

And they said, no, we don't want you next week.
right away.

This is ur gent; we want you ·

And he said, well, that's impos sible.

And they· put a couple

of other people on the phone and convin ced him that not only·
was it not
impos sible, but it had to be done and he had to go now· ,
not ten -:minut es
from now; that there were people waitin g for him.

He didn't even have time

to call his wife until he got to Buffal o, and he didn't see
her for severa l
weeks.

This was the birth of the proxim ity fuze.

Do you know· wha t the.

proxim ity fuze is?
C:

Yes, I do.

L:

So he was not a party to develo ping'. Tit, but a party to workin
g out

a plan for observ ing it , fo:r planni ng out what was happen
ing and it was used
ny both. the Navy and the Army.

It was used in anti-a ircraf t , so anythi ng

that even got close to an airpla ne would explod e, and it
was used for anti-t ank
or anti-p ersonn el by the Army and it was used for •.. by the
Navy for

ship-t o-ship
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fire or ship-to-shore.

During the invasion of Italy, I think it

was aJtr Anzio (sp?) or some beach ... Anzio was a landing, wasn't it?
may have been prior to the landing.

This

The Navy did some test firing at night

and by mistake they got some of the proximity fuzes, some of the ammunition
with proximity fuzes, and they had to send men in for two or three days
to find those shells that they had fired so the enemy wouldn't get them,
(Laughter)

Quite a storyy

hunh?

And I believe Ben said they found them.

He wasn't part of the landing party.

But then he had authorization to go,

to attach himself for obser vation to any unit in the Armed Services anywhere
in the world where they had proximity fuzes, and he even made some glider
landings in ... was it Cambodia ... somewhere in Indochina •• , near the Hump •• •
near where they were flying the Hump, where they were taking Japanese •..
maybe it was Borneo, some of those islands, but I am not sure.
it was the mainland.

Just observing.

That's all he did.

But I think

And he had

thousands of pictures of combat, because he had unlimited film and access.
That was his job, to feed the information, how it was used.

He had, you

might say, a box seat during combat in the Pacific
on
C:
So he saw action· ; both sides of the world then'?
L:

He didn't see any action.

He wasn't in combat himself ,

He came

in with some glider landings and unexpectedly the troops that were there had
some firing.

I don't think it was a battle or anything at that time, but

there was some combat.
And Dave was ten years younger than I am and, therefore, eight and
a ha,lf years younger than Ed,

As I said, he was a navigator.

engineer, too, from Michiga,n.

He's always been interested in scientific thing-s·.

He's an

Neither Ed nor I are very mechanical or scientific, but Ben and Ed (Dave??)
were both. very scientific oriented, money oriented, and that sort of thing.
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L:

Business oriented.

C:

What does David do now?

L:

They are all retired.

C:

What was his business when he retired?

L:

Oh, he spent his entire business life with" Scott Paper Com,pany in

Retiree?
He has been retired for two G>r three years.

Philadelphia.
C:

settled_ _ _ _ _just outside town?
)
,(unintelligible
he
why
So that's

L:

¥ei3-h, he was interviewed by them when he. g;r;'ad.u9:ted f;t;QIT\ college,

went to work for them, then he turned around and was a recruiter at the
colleges.

Then he became personnel director, and then he was in charge of

packaging, their packaging activities, when he retired.
remarried, I guess it's next week.

He is being

Whenever it is, I was supposed to go

back to his, wedding a,nd decided not to go.

I don't 90 to funeil'.lals· and

weddings.
C:

Well,

I'm not going to go to anymore weddings.

It took me so long

to get used to my wife, and now I like her so much, that I guess Itll just
not go to any new weddings.
L:

(Laughter)

Well, my wife bullied me into going, but I finally decided I just

wa.sn't going to g0 along with that.
C:

What kind of a knack do you suppose Ed has for making so many

people like him so much?
L:

Well, he I s a very •.. he's interested in being helpful, more so than

most other people ~;r:e,
C:

Well, I''m i3- helpful person, Phil, but I don It know anybody that would

say, oh, Cecil Currey is rny hero.
L:

Well, I: don't know· a,nybody who would say Ed is a, hero, except the

1!'lili:ta_ry., . except for the military circumstances.
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C:

Well, the people who worked with him in the military, loved hi:in ,
You know, I must have talked to 50 of them.

Hets. their idol.
L:

Yea,h.

C:

... a,nd time a,fter time they .. ,

L;

Yea,h, I

C:

Was• he as a kid,1able to worR. well w:i th otner people. . Was he.

1

m awa,re

<;>f that.

I get i .t out here, · too . ·

a

lea,der?
L:

over)
C:

Yea,h-, he. wa,s pretty cooperative.

(.unintelligible'""'~helicopter · going

He was genuinely interested in Cunintelligiolel ·
Well, he has been very helpful to me in writing this •, if I asked him
He volunteers so little.

the right questions,

Well, wha,t else can you think you would 1±.ketq tell me?
L:

Well, unfortuna,tely, I ca,n 1 t give you a whole lot of scoop on him,

because, as

r

sa,id, we tra,veled in different ch:·cles, a yea,r and a half apart ,

~nd particula,rly because he resented so following me in school,
sa:ii:d, uh. oh~ a Lansdale.

The. teachers

And it was like wearing that little Buster Brown

suit; they had him pegged right away.

And I for some stupid reason have

always enjoyed thumbing Tr\y nose at authority~,..well, not exactly· that, but the.
conventiona,l is not exactly· appea,ling to me.

The thing like the'. big dea,l ove1;

carrying the 4 5; that became a big thing in the Army.
going to car:i:y it.

:;i:

had nothing to lose.

wha,t ca,n they do to you?

I dee ided I wa,sn •·t

I mean, as a Second Lieutena,nt,

They can't ja,il you; they can't bust you; and if

they busted me, they would have to send me right home, and that would have
been te;i:;rible.

So I could do anything I pleased , as· long as it wasn ' t a

crime, as long as it wasn't c;i:;imina,l.

And there wa,s- nothing crimina,l a,bont

refusj:ng to get into a, pistol fight with sqmebody·,
repercussions of it in Washington.

A,nd Ed said he got ·

I think he is pulling my leg over · it,
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L:

but that's what he told me.

flat refused-.-I 1 m not going to do it.

But it was a pretty good thing--I just
I don't want to shoot anybody.

And

the best way for me to get shot is to take a shot at somebody, so I'm not
going to do it.

we hay e the same in school.

I happened to have a very poor ·

boys' ,,v±ce principal there and I worried about going into it , but he accused
me, among other things--he made a lot of false accusations- for some strange
reason--well, I know what the reason was, and it wasn't my fault.

But he

accused me of smoking off bounds and he accused me of lying to him , and I
had never smoked until I was 30 ... 28, something like that .• . never had a
cigarette in my life.

I s,a id, you didn't see me smoking; I wasn ~t there.

and I wasn't smoking.

And he said, well, I happen to know you are?.a liar,

you know, and that's a great way fo r me to get introduced to the · school .
So ;e spent six years in high school proving to him that he was crazy, and

injuring myself. .. well, I had a wonderful time.
One great big party for me.
C:

High- school was just wonderful.

It didn't help Ed, or Bert , or David .. .

Well, you set kind of a tone for all your family.

Each. one. of them,

I suppose, as they came along had to reestablish. that they weren't quite like
Phil.
L:

Yeah, yeah..

Well, I traveled around with a bunch. o:f; bums in school.. ,

a lot of nice guys but a lot of guys I really shouldn't have been fraternizing
with.
C:

When you went into the Army were you aware t ight away that he was

working in intellige nce activities or did you think he was just k ind of a
regular officer?
L:

Me?

C;

Yeah-.
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L:

No.

C:

When Ed went in?

L:

No ,

Ed had been trying for something li_k e two years to get in , fo p

a long time , and there wa,s some condition of his hea,rt tha,t showed-,mp cm an
examinati on.
that.

Somebody gave him some medicine that would ma,ke its-top doing

Most people took medicine. to make your heart (unintelli gible)_ so they

wouldn't go in, but his was the rever se , and he finally got in .

He ha.a

been trying so hard to get in that he was jus-t elated to be in.

So I wasn't

aware of a,ny ... I would suspect that he wasn't aware o;f; anything like tha,t.
C:

How soon did you know that he was working in intelligen ce work?

L:

When he called me, one day, said he had a great job .

I didn l t know-

then it was intelligen ce ... and he just •.. he may have told me that it was
counter-c ounter-co unter , or he may have told me later; at one time , he told
,me tha,t.

I gues-s it was at that time.

And when (unintell igible narne,--the

Hungak ian man he referred to earlier) discovere d he wanted him to be dropped
behind the lines, (laughter) then I knew for sure what it was.
C:

He had been in about a year by that time?

L:

I guess so .•. at least that, yeah.

Maybe a little more .

You see ,

he tried to get in be;t;ore Pearl Harbor.
C:

Right after.

L:

Was it?

I bet you he wa,s nosing around before Pearl Harbor.

was always intereste d in military things , but always the Navy.
small, he always wanted to he in the Navy •.• Navy , Navy , Na.vy .

He

When he was
But I guess-

there was no possibili ty of his getting in the Navy , particular ly his background. He didn't hay e any Nay y in high school,
C:

Do you remember a ;t;a,mily acqua,inta nce n{:l,rned Va,nderbi lt?

L:

Va,nderhi lt?

No.

Vandenark er?

(.sp?l
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Maybe it was Vandena rker.

L:

Yes, but they were friends of mine, not Ed's·.

C:

This would be someone who may even ha;Ve known your father and you;i;'

Ed knew·· tfie;me.

~

mother.
(Pause on tape)
C;

I take one quick look here. I think maybe J: haye. about got ~111ny

question s asked.
(i'

END OF TAPE

(discuss ion about lemonade )

